SA legend 40 silverback

This is a High End music system
Top class listening experiences have never been easier to live
with than with SA legend 40 silverback.

* Digital Wireless Speaker
* Sound in impressive HD quality
* Extremely easy to use
* Fills the living room with sound
* Easy to place
* 7 years factory warranty

SA legend 40 silverback

The speakers' built-in wireless network connects the devices with
each other automatically. You don’t have to do anything. The signal
is transmitted in High Definition, so you do not miss a single musical nuance.

Total amplifier power: 300 Watt
Frequency range +/- 1.5 dB: 20-25.000 Hz
Cabled analogue input: Balanced XLR
Tweeter: Legend DXT
Midrange: Legend 15/4
Woofers: 2 x Legend 15/4
Principle: Active 4-way sealed
Upgradable DSP: Yes
Built-in wireless WiSA receiver: Yes
Upgradable to wireless 7.1 home theatre: Yes
Input Voltage: 100-240 Volts AC
Packing: Pairs
Weight loudspeaker (kgs): 19.4 kgs
Dimensions (WxHxD) cm: 19 x 95.5 x 26.5
Width incl. feet: 31 cm
Recommended placement: Floor, 15-35 cm from wall
Finish: Satin White and Satin Black

This is how simple living can be with top class listening experiences.

Additional features when upgraded to wireless configuration
(with hub and RC)

Two speakers and a smartphone. That’s all you need.

Wireless input

The speakers are a wireless High End music system

24 bit / 192 kHz. High Definition sound

We have digitized and optimized all the functions that previously
required cables and equipment, and replaced them with intelligent
and integrated technology inside the speaker. In this way, we have
elevated the listening experience to a new level.

Google Chromecast
Apple Airplay
Bluetooth
DLNA UpNP
Spotify Connect

The speakers turn themselves on when you pick up your mobile
phone and start the music. The 8 built-in amplifiers are ready for
any challenge you have in mind.
Should it be rock, jazz or something else?

You can of course connect TV, record player, CD and other devices
to the system.
They simply connect to the small wireless hub.
Welcome to an era where great user friendliness finally meet great
listening experiences.

Cabled input
1 x HDMI (ARC)
3 x optical inputs
1 x coax S/P-DIF
1 x minijack analog
1 x RCA analog
1 x USB-B
1 x USB
Remote control (2-way dialogue): Yes
Dimensions hub (H x W x D) cm: 4.1 x 17 x 10
Input Voltage: DC 5V/2A
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Built-in wireless WiSA transmitter: Yes (2-channel stereo)

